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A. National Institutions

BULGARIA
Arbitration Court at the Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce, Sofia

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Arbitration Court at the Czechoslovakian Chamber of Commerce, Prague

FRANCE
Arbitral Chamber for Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Early Products EEC, Strasbourg

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
Arbitration Court attached to the Chamber of Foreign Trade, Berlin

GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF
Hamburg Friendly Arbitration

JAPAN
Japan Commercial Arbitration Tribunal of the Japan Commercial Arbitration Association
Arbitration Court of the Japan Shipping Exchange, Tokyo

NETHERLANDS
Arbitration courts of:
Amsterdam Grain Trade Association
Netherlands Arbitration Institute
Netherlands Building Industry
Netherlands Coffee Trade Association
Netherlands Dried Semi-Tropical Fruit Trade Association

SYRIA, Prof. Jacques El-Hakim
UNITED STATES, Mr. Howard Holtzmann
U.S.S.R., Prof. Sergei Lebedev and Dr. Vladimir Podznyakov
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YUGOSLAVIA, Prof. Aleksandar Goldštajn

Vol. and page
VII(35)

Vol. and page
II(116)
IX(60)
I(91)
III(133)
I(106); X(3)

VIII(81)

I(123) nos. 1, 2, 3, 4; II(124);
IV(188); IV(189) nos. 2, 3; IV(190);
IV(191) nos. 5, 6; IV(192); IX(97);
IX(98); IX(99)

I(125) nos. 1, 2; II(143) nos. 1, 2;
IV(194); IV(195); VI(125);
VI(126); VI(127); VI(128)

VIII(118)

I(127); II(144) nos. 1, 2; III(209);
III(210); IV(197); IV(199);
IV(200); VII(84); VII(85) nos. 1,
2; VIII(126); VIII(127); VIII(128);
IX(100); IX(101); IX(102); IX(103)

II(146); II(147); III(212); IV(202);
IV(203)

IV(213); IX(142)

VIII(153)

VIII(158)

V(194); VI(142); VII(139)

I(137) no. 5
I(136) no. 3

IV(216)
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<td>III(222)</td>
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<tr>
<td>2637 of 1975</td>
<td>II(153)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2763 of 1980</td>
<td>X(43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2795 of 1977</td>
<td>IV(210)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2930 of 1982</td>
<td>IX(105)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2977/2978/3033 of 1978</td>
<td>VI(133)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3099/3010 of 1979</td>
<td>VII(87)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case no. 3131 of 1979
3267 of 1979
3316 of 1979
3380 of 1980
3383 of 1979
3493 of 1983
3540 of 1980
3779 of 1981
3820 of 1981
3880 of 1983
3896 of 1982
4131 of 1982
4132 of 1983
4237 of 1984
4402 of 1983

Volume and page
IX(109)
VII(96)
VII(106)
VII(116)
VII(119)
IX(111)
VII(124)
IX(124)
VII(134)
X(44)
X(47)
IX(131)
X(49)
X(52)
IX(138)

ICSID
International Centre for the Settlement of Investment Disputes
IV(206); VIII(133); VIII(144); X(61); X(71)

RUCIP
V(198)

C. Ad Hoc Arbitrations

The ad hoc arbitrations published so far may be classified by subject matters as follows:

Abu Dhabi Formula
agency
amicable compositors
applicable law
arbitrability of dispute
breach of contract
compensation
competence of arbitrator
c.i.f. contract
damages
delivery
duessequity
European Convention
existence of trade usage
foreign investments
forfeit of right
indemnification
insurance
interests
"international commercial operations"
interpretation of contract
licence
lucrum cessans
production of documents
rebus sic stantibus

IX(71)
VIII(89); X(33)
I(136); VII(77); VII(81); VIII(83)
I(141); VII(77); VIII(89)
VII(94)
VI(118)
VI(121)
VIII(94)
VII(81)
IX(71)
VIII(89)
VI(118)
VI(118)
VIII(89); VII(77)
X(37)
VII(81)
X(34)
VII(81)
IX(71)
VI(121); X(39)
VI(121)
X(37)
VI(121)
VII(77)
VI(121)
VI(118)
IX(69)

XVII
reduced OPEC oil prices
sovereignty
stabilization clauses
State as party
trade usage
transfer of profits
Uniform Law on the International Sale
of Goods
unilateral suspension
validity of contract
validity of arbitration clause

Volume and page
IX(69)
VIII(94)
IX(71)
X(37)
VII(81)
X(34)
II(148)
X(33)
VIII(94)
VIII(89)

D. Nationalizations

Nationalization cases are partly ad hoc, partly under the Rules of an Arbitra
Institution:

AD HOC
Topco v. Libya 1977
B.P. v. Libya 1973 and 1974
Liamco v. Libya 1977
Kuwait v. Aminoil 1982

ARBITRAL INSTITUTIONS (already mentioned under A and B)
ICSID VIII(133) Nov. 30, 1979. AGIP v. CONGO
Investment Corp. (guarantor)

E. Maritime Arbitration

Japan Shipping Exchange, Tokyo,
Arbitration Court
Ship S540
“Golden Ray”

Poland, International Court of Arbitration
for Marine and Inland Navigation at
Gdynia
Award of Dec. 15, 1978

Society of Maritime Arbitrators, New
York:
“Continental Trader”
“Hans Sachs”
“Bonny”
“Captain Demosthenes” including
decision US District Court, SD of New
York, July 30, 1976
“Penta”
“Swee Lean”
“Dimos Halcousis” including decision
US District Court, SD of New York,
Oct. 6, 1983

X(89)
VII(147)
VII(150)
VII(151)
VIII(171)
IX(145)
IX(151)

XVIII
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AUSTRIA

Norsolor, S.A. v. Pabalk Ticaret Ltd.
(Supreme Court, November 18, 1982) IX(159)

BRAZIL

Palmer & Wall Limited v. Companhia Algodoeira Pernambucana-Algoper
(Federal Supreme Court, March 2, 1983) IX(164)

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, COURT OF JUSTICE IN LUXEMBURG

(Case No. 102/81, March 23, 1982) VIII(183)

FRANCE

Benvenuti and Bonfant v. The Government of the People's Republic of the Congo
(Cour d'appel de Paris, June 26, 1981) VII(159)


PAKISTAN

(Supreme Court, May 3, 1983) IX(167)

SWITZERLAND

Société des Grands Travaux de Marseille (SGTM) v. The People's Republic of Bangladesh; Bangladesh Industrial Development Corporation; Cour de Justice of Geneva
(Tribunal Fédéral, May 5, 1976) V(217)

Bucher-Guyer S.A. (Sw.) v. Meiki Co. Ltd. (Japan)
(Tribunal Fédéral, March 17, 1976) V(220)

XIX
Volume and page

Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Republic Jamahiriya v. Libyan American Oil Company (LIAMCO)
(Tribunal Fédéral, June 19, 1980)
El Nasr Export & Co. v. Anglo French Steel Corp., S.A.
(Tribunal Fédéral, Feb. 18, 1983)
UNITED KINGDOM
Pioneer Shipping Limited Liberia, and
Armada Marine SA v. B.T.P. Tioxide Limited
(Supreme Court of Judicature, Court of Appeal, May 22, 1980)
South India Shipping Corporation, Inc.,
v. Bremer Vulkan Schiffbau und
Maschinenfabrik
(House of Lords, November 10–13, and
17, 1980, and January 22, 1981)
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ARBITRATION RULES

AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
Model Clauses for Services under the
UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules
Supplementary Procedures for
International Commercial Arbitration
(1982)
Procedures for Cases under the
UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules

AMERICAN ARBITRATION
ASSOCIATION and AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION
Code of Ethics for Arbitrators in
Commercial Disputes, with Introductory
Note by Howard M. Holtzmann

AMERICAN ARBITRATION
ASSOCIATION AND HUNGARIAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Optional Arbitration Clause for use in
Contracts in USA—Hungarian Trade—1984

CHINA COUNCIL FOR THE PROMO-
TION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE
(CCPIT)
FTAC: Decision (1954) Concerning the
Establishment of a Foreign Trade
Arbitration Commission

XX
Rules of Procedure (1956) of the Foreign Trade Arbitration Commission

CMEA COUNTRIES CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Uniform Rules (1974) for Arbitration in the Arbitration Courts at the Chambers of Commerce of the CMEA Countries

FEDERAL ECONOMIC CHAMBER, BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA
International Arbitration Rules (1981), Prof. A. Goldštajn

INTER-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION COMMISSION
Rules of Procedure (1978)

INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION
Supplementary Rules Governing the Presentation and Reception of Evidence in International Commercial Arbitration, with an Explanatory Note by D. W. Shenton

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES
ICSID Model Clauses

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration (1975)
The Revised Rules of Arbitration, by Dr. F. Eismann
Internal Rules of the Court of Arbitration (in force from March 1, 1980)
Decision of September 1982 by the Chairman of the Court of Arbitration in a matter of urgency
Schedule of Conciliation and Arbitration Costs (in force from March 1, 1980)
Model Clauses for Services under UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE/INTERNATIONAL MARITIME COMMITTEE
International Maritime Arbitration Rules (1978)

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF ARBITRATION FOR MARINE AND INLAND NAVIGATION AT GDYNIA
Rules (1959)

Volume and page
III(244)
I(147)
VII(201)
III(231)
X(145)
IX(171)
I(157)
I(167)
VIII(200)
VIII(204)
VIII(206)
IX(175)
VII(203)
VII(210)
XXI
Rules of Procedure (1956) of the Foreign Trade Arbitration Commission

CMEA COUNTRIES CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Uniform Rules (1974) for Arbitration in the Arbitration Courts at the Chambers of Commerce of the CMEA Countries

FEDERAL ECONOMIC CHAMBER, BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA

International Arbitration Rules (1981), Prof. A. Goldštein

INTER-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION COMMISSION

Rules of Procedure (1978)

INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION

Supplementary Rules Governing the Presentation and Reception of Evidence in International Commercial Arbitration, with an Explanatory Note by D. W. Shenton

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

ICSID Model Clauses

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration (1975)

The Revised Rules of Arbitration, by Dr. F. Eisemann

Internal Rules of the Court of Arbitration (in force from March 1, 1980)

Decision of September 1982 by the Chairman of the Court of Arbitration in a matter of urgency

Schedule of Conciliation and Arbitration Costs (in force from March 1, 1980)

Model Clauses for Services under UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE/INTERNATIONAL MARITIME COMMITTEE

International Maritime Arbitration Rules (1978)

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF ARBITRATION FOR MARINE AND INLAND NAVIGATION AT GDYNIA

Rules (1959)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Rules/Commentaries</th>
<th>Volume and page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Model Clauses for Services under UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules</td>
<td>IX(176)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rules of the London Court of International Arbitration (1985)</td>
<td>X(157)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commentary by J. Martin H. Hunter and Jan Paulsson</td>
<td>X(167)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Arbitration Institute</td>
<td>Arbitration Rules (1979)</td>
<td>VII(228)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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